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MINElUL RIGHTS ARE DEAD! LONG LIVE MINERAL RIGHTS! 
Anglo f!iperations Ltd v Sandhurst Estates-'(Pty) Ltd 2007 2 SA 363 (SeA) 
l' lnttfoduction 
Whilst being mindful of~e eventual extinction of the legal notion of mineral rights 
in So~ Africa upon expirY of the trans~tiona1 measures in terms' of schedule n 
o~ tlte ~eral and Petroleupt Resources _evelopment Act 28 of 2002 on 30 April 
2009, the c1ass~on of:tnineral rights by the supreme court of appeal in the Anglo 
decisi~ is to be welcomed, -even though 4 i$ somewhat iro~c ~ this ~. (As to 
the - _' ',ctio~ of the notion. of mineral ~t see Badenhorst "Mineral rights: 'year 
zero' CQmeth?'" 2001 ,Obiter 119; "'ExoduS of 'mineral rightst from South African 
nrln~--, law" 20Q4Journal ojEnergyandNaturQ1. Resources Law 218.) It will, how-
ever, , ~ $hown in this discussion that thC;fdecision of,the supreme court of appeal 
will ," d beyond the statutory transitioiJu period and will also have an impact on 
~~ minerals Of rights to petrolewn as created·in terms of the Mineral and Pe-
trol- 'ResoUrces'Development Act (hereafter referred to as the act). For p:urposes 
of this .discussio~ one can simply continue to refer to mineral rights that developed 
from tlle COIDlllon law as "mineral rights~. whilst referring to the new rights created 
in ~ of the avt as ':rights to mineralS and petroleum". the present 4ecision only 
~ ,With coal as "minerals". 
2 Facts 
The ~ facts gleaned from the' head note should suffiee: The appellant, 
AnglO! Operations Ltd, held all coal rights 'in respect of several farms, including that 
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of the respondent, Sandhurst Estates Ltd ("SandqUISt"), 'upon which coal minilll 
had been conducted for many years. The dispute .·between the parties arose whO] 
Anglo decided to (a) conduct its mining operatiojls on the farm by way of open 
cast miD1D& and (b) divert a streanr on the farm t9 faeilitate these operations. Thl 
grant of mineral rights in favour of Anglo did not refer, either expressly or tacitly, tc 
open-cast 'mining (see 364C-D). Anglo applied to the Thansvaal provi:n.cial divisi~ 
of the bighcourt for orders allowing it to: (a) cond.u.ct open-cast nd:ning (as opposec 
to underground mining) on a portion of the :farm; and (b) permit the diversion 0: 
an existing stream on the farm in order'tO facilitate those open-east nlining opera· 
tions (364D-E). The co~ a quo, following English law, held that·1lDless open..eas-
mining was speci:fically authorised by the grant ofminera1 rights, the mineral righu 
holder was not free to do so, but was limited in law to underground mining. Tht 
court a quo found that Anglo was neither entitled to conduct open .. cast mining nOl 
to divert the stteam (see 364-0).' The decision of the cOurt a quo was reversed Ot 
appeal (see 379F-G). 
The facts of the decision are set out ,in more detail in the decision of the court (j 
fJU() (Anglo ·Operatlons Ltd v Sandhurst Estates (PJy) Ltd 2006.1 SA 350 (T)~ 0Ul 
discussion thereof (Badenhorst and Mostert 2007 .TSAR 409) and by the supreme 
court of appeal (366A .. 367H). . 
3 Arguments 
Anglo contended, as broa41y stated by the court, that unleSs it is expressly or tacitly 
excluded by the grant of mineral rights, the. holder is entitled, by virtue· of a term. 
implied by law, to conduct open-cast mining when it is reasonably neeesSfJl'Y for the 
rem.oval·ofthe minerals, provided that.it is done in the manner least injurious to the 
interests· of the surface owner (367E-F). Sandhurst, on the other ~ eQD.ten,ded 
that unless the grant of rirlneral rights expressly ot tacitly allows open-~ mjning, 
it is excluded by virtue of a term implied by law (3670). Anglo's alg1uneDt was ac-
cepted as correct by the supreme court of appeal. 
4 Legal issues 
The lega1. issues that arose on appeal were: 
(a) whether the principle of1ateral suppot1 as a rule ofneig:hbQur law should have 
been extended to goVer.D. the relationship between holders of mineral rights on 
a particular piece 'of land and the owners of the same land (~70H-I); 
(b) the Content of the holder's right to coal (3661);' and 
(c) the determination of the default position at common law where open-cast 
niining is not expressly regulated by the granting of mineral rights (367B). 
5 Decision 
As a point of departure, the court accepted the following two principles oflaw: 
(a) the owner of land 'is the owner of not only the surface. but of everything ad-
herent thereto, and also of everything above and below the surface (371D); 
at,ld 
(b) a:ritineral right in the property of another is in the nature of a quasi;,.servitude 
over that property (371E ... F). 
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In respect' oflega! issue (a) identified.'in § 4 'above;the court held that the, extension, 
or incoroJ,ration of the principles of lateral ~ort as a rule of Beighbour law de-
rived froniL &glish law to the ~1ationship between the owner: and the bolder of min-
eral ri~, caImot be sustained (see'371G-372B). Such extension of the principles 
of Englisllaw to vertical or subjacent suppOrt in Coronation Collieries v Malan 
(1911 !PIP. 577) on authority of London anJ. South, African Explor.ation Company 
v Rauliot ~(1890 .. 1891) 8 SC 74)- and its incorporation by the court a.quo in Anglo, 
in disregard of the abovementioned legal principles, was rejected by Brand JA as 
incorrect t371H- 3721). A second reason advanced by the court for not extending the 
principles oflateral support to the relationship between a mineral rights'holder and 
the ownet of land is that, like a servitude, a mineral right derogates from.the rights 
of the s~ent owner in the sense of a curtailment or deprivation of the owners use 
of the Iantl or even damage to land (see 37~1l-372F). As in the case of a servitude, 
the exercise of mineral rights win almost inevitably lead to a confiict between. the 
entitleme~t of the owner to maintain the ~ of the ~d and that of the holder 
ofmin~ rights to extract the,minerals underneath (372H). Brand JA held that the 
correct *1' aeh is that the inherent conflict between the mineral right holder and 
the own of.-the land should be determined 'in a~dance'with the principles devel-
oped by law to resolve the inherent co~cts between the holders of servitutal 
rights an the owners of servitutal properties (3721-J). 
The gdneral rules regarding the content of a miileral right, as an answer to legal 
isSUe! ~. dentified in § 4 above, are derived ~m the abovementioned principles: 
the hoI . of mineral rights is entitled to go ontO the property, search for minerals, 
remove m if ·he :finds any (373B), and toj do whatever is reasonably necessary 
to ~_~ ultimate goal as empowered b~1 the grant of mineral rights (313C-D). 
Stated di!ff«ent1y, a mineral right holder is: entitled to do anything that is reason-
ably necessary to remove the minerals from the property (377I-J). The principles 
applicab~e to servitudes upon. which the court relied· are: (a) the owner of a servient 
property I is bound to allow the holder of tke servitude to do whatever'is reasoil-
ably n~ for the proper exercise of hiS , entitlements; and (b) the holder of the 
servitude is in tum bound to exercise an entitlement civiliter modo, that is, reason-
ably vieted, with as much pOSSlole consi~on and with the least possible incon-
venienc~ to the servient property and its ot(n.er (373A-B). Th~ court held that the 
general $1es rega.r~ the content ofa minera1: right that have become crystallised 
are in aqeordance with the famous dictum ,of Malan J in Hudson' v Mann (1950 4 
SA 48~ (f) 48~B-H; see 368B-O and ~73E*F). The court expressly ?eld that open-
cast~' dOes not create an exception to the general rules regarding the content 
of a min right, but rather fits "s~~ into this general pattern" (373F). The 
exceptio in the ease of open-cast miDi?8 as ~eco~ed by the court Q quo:w~ thus 
expressly rejected. 'The court held earlier that the difference between underground miD::!! opeil-eastmitiiBg ties in Jhe cle!Pe of disturbance of surface uSe ofJhe 
OWtler 0 the ~ and not in whether or not itiwill occur (373F.:.G). In both instances, 
the < • of distu.rbance of the surface use of the owner of the land depends on the = Jhe extem oftbe IIlIIe1'WS to be 'mined (see 312G-H). 
B· . JA held that open-cast mining shollld be dealt with as follows in terms of 
the rules regarding the content of a mineral rig1¢ 
~.Acconuu.gty, because open-east mining is usua.ntltttore invasive of the surface ownerts rights than 
mining, it shou1c1only be allowed if~ is reaSQDMly necessary. Whether it ·qaa1iftes as 
such iu any particular case cannotbe determined at a theoretica.t leveL Reasonable neCessity will 
always depend on the f8cts. And, in that event, the mineral ri1drts holder. like the holder of a servi-
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tude, is bound to exerciSe his right ctviliter modo, ie in a manner least injurious to 1he intere$t of the 
owner in the surfiwe of the property» (373F..Q). 
Regarding legal issue (c) identified in § 4 above, the court held, whilst expressing 
itself in contract law parlance: 
"[A]bsent any express or tacit term of the grant. the mineral rights holder is eB:fitl~ by virtue of 
a term implied by la.w~ to conduct open-cast mining when it is reasonably n~sat)' in Order w re-
move the~, provided that it is done in a manner least UVurious to the interests of the surface 
ownet"{373G-H). , 
According to the court, 'an implied term must be lUlderstood as a provision. of the 
grant imposed by law, namely, a reference to a natura/tum of a grant (367G .. H). A 
tacit term, on the other.hand, denotes unexpressed terms read into the 'contract that 
are based on the unarticulated but nevertheless, infenred or imputed intention of the 
parties (367H). In minera11aw parlance, the entitle.n;tent to conduct open-cast min-
ing is included in a mineral right. 
6 Finding 
The fac~ issues, which were found to be secondary to the legal issues (368A-B), 
rel8.ted to whether the'open-cast method., as opposed to underground mjning meth-
ods, that the applicant intended'tO employ:, 
(a) was reasonably necessary for the exploitation of the entitlement to remove the 
coal froni the property (see 367I and 3750); and· 
(b) would occur with due respect to the entitlements'ofthe surface owner' and 
constitute no more than reasonable interference with the farming activities on 
the property (see 367J-368A, 3150). 
Based upon the facts (see 37SG-378C), the supreme court of appeal found that 
with reference to that'part ofK.riel South Coal Field;whete the property is situated 
as a whole, open-cast minjng could be descnbed as reasonably n.ecessary, as it 
was established that a large amount of coal would be left in the ,ground if ext'rae-
tion were limited to underground mining (377F). The court eJllPha:sised that the 
enquiry as to what is'reasonably necessary must be directed not to the property 
in isolation, but the coal field as a ,whole, including adjoining ,pi-opertie~ (3771). 
The court found that the proposed op~n-cast mining would be 'reason8.bI~' (see 
378C-E). 
Another factual issue was whether the diversion of the stream was reasonably 
necessary and amounted to a civiliter modo' exerci,se of entitlements. It was com-
mon cause that the stream would, unless diverted, sterilise a large part of the coal 
field and make the whole minjng operation non~viable (378F). ~ving regard to 
the coal field as whole, the court found that the diversion of the stream was rea-
sonably necessary (378F-G). ~~ court found that compliance with the civiliter 
I modo requirement could only be determined properly afte~ ~e commenc~~nt of 
Anglo's proposed stream diversion activities. According to the court, ifSandhurst 
at that stage believed ~at the activities exceeded reasonable in~erence 'with its 
interests, it would be able to seelc protection against suCh condUct from the court 
(379D-F). 
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7 FinI.lingN by the court a quo revisited 
Three ~ings of the, court a quo also recei~ed the attention of the supreme court 
~~~ . 
The fir$t finding of the court a quo was that even if the Coronation Collieries case 
had been Morigly decided, the principles ~lished therein had been in operation 
for nearl~ a hundred· years and should'thU$ ~o~ ~e lightly disturbed, pro,,?ded ~ 
the usage; based on error can be described as linifonn and unbroken.. This finding 
was not ~byibe suPreme court of appeal (see 373I-374B). Brand JA held that. 
CorQnQtU,n Collif#ries did not give rise to any' usage at all (see 374C). 
The suPreme QOurt of appeal agreed. with 'the $eCQnd ~ding pf the court a quo, 
nameJy'tbatsince the provisions of tho ~erals Act 50 of 1991 are' essentially regU~ 
1atoly int:nature, they do not assist 'in dete#'Dinil1g the ambit of theeniitlements 
~!by the holder of mineral ri.ghtS ($be ~74F-H). Brand JA concluded that 
the samei'can 1?e ~d about the act (374H .. I). According to the court, though:the 
pro~ionF Githese ~ may ~me r~l~vant'in d~g the ,eMitter m~ 
exerctse 9f open-cast mlfllng, the 'mmeral nghts holder's entitlement to adopt this 
method elf mining must be established with'reference to the express. tacit aild im-
plied tenhs of the grant (374H"I), 
The adurt cOnsidered. it unnecessary to ~ with the court a quo's third finding 
thai an ilnpli~ 'ternt to conduct open-C8Sti'mining woUld be in conflict.~th the 
guaranter against "arbitrary deprivation of Property affo~ded by section 25' of the C~on of the Republic of South At).i.ea' of 1996 (see 374I-37sA; as to a dis-
cussion. and criticism of the court a quo's finding on the constitutional principles, 
see Bad4nhorst and Mostert, 2007 tsAR 419:421). The court nevertheless reviewed 
its opini~n that ~e BOti,· on of ~itrary depriVation does not. ~~ter the picture at ~ 
(375D-E). The need found by t1,te court a quo to apply section 39(2) of the consti-
tution was also rejected by the supreme' court of appeal. According, to the' court, 
resolutio~ of conflicting interests in the case. of servitudes and mineral ri.ghtS does 
not ~ that, one of these coniUcting interests be preferred by any of the values 
underlyrpg.tb.e 1;»~ pfrlghts. Application of section 39(2) of the constitution would 
not yiel~ a different, answer from tlte corpmo~ law (375E-F). 
The ~e.. Qf righ.ts ',WS ~~gnised attG~pplied ?y th~ ~urt a q~, albeit ,not 
correctly' (see Bt}de.nhorst "Mitietallaw and the doctrine of rights: a IIl1Cfoscope of 
. t . I. • 
magnifi,mon?" 29p6 Obiter 593). It is a pity that the supreme court of appeal did 
not,mak, ~e, oft1i.c:.opportuBity to coi:asideri1!h, e doctrine of rights within the context 
of verti'1W support and property law ii1 geneJ;8lThe con:ect usage of the concept 
"entitlement", denoting the content of a righ:t, by the court is welcomed. 
8 Di8~si()n 
As seen! before (§ Sea) above), the court IWcepted as a, fundamental principie of 
law tha.1f the owner of land is the owner of not only the surface, but of ~verytbing 
adherent thereto and also of everythinp; abOve and; below the surface. This prin-
ciple is' ~ fr-om the maxim cuius est:,:solum eius est usque ad coelum et ad 
in/eros (Frankiin and Kaplan The Mining and Mineral Laws o/South Africa (1982) 
4). Wbijst it was settled law; prior to the commencemeIit of the a¢, it is not clear 
wheth"!1 this, fundamental principle has been changed by section ·3(i) of the said act, 
which tlbtermin.es that "[m]inera1 and petroleum resour-ces are the common heritage 
of all th~ people of South Africa and the State is the custodian thereoffor the benefit 
fISSN 02S1-77471 
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of all South Africans". Views 4iffer as to whether the cuius est solum rule bas been 
abolished by section 3(1) of the act. 
According to Dale et a1 (South African Mineral-and Petroleum Law (2005», the 
collective wealth. of mineral and petroleum resources, as QPP0sed 10 the minerals 
lP}d petrolewn 8$ such, ''belonp'' to the nation. According to tbem, there is no 
provision in the act whereby minerals on individ.luU properties are vested in. anyOne 
other than the owner of·the land. No provisio:n of the act is said te vest ownership 
of minerals in the state (MPRDA .. l0) or in the public (MPRDA .. 12). They maintain 
that ownership of mineral and petroleum resources does not vest in the "nation" or 
"people", because neither the aation nor people have legal· personality ia'public Gf 
private law that enable them to acquire or to hold own~ of or any rigptsto the 
resources (MPRDA~4). Dale et a1 argue that if the nOtions of "nation" and"lleople" 
ar~ equated with the state, the notion of cwatorship by the state does not fit, because 
a curator does not h~ld property for himself (MPRDA .. US). It is. eon eluded . that 
own~ ofunsevered minerals still vests in the owner of the land, but he :may not 
exploit such minerals (MPRDA~122). The inci(ience of oWll~ to exploit miner-
als.is said to have been destroyed by the act through "institutional expropriation" 
(MPRDA";l22). The state as custodian is v~ with public law powers that must 
be exercised for the benefit of all South Africans, the reSources· being the "common 
heritage" of all the people· of South Africa (MPRDA .. 123). The problem with the first 
view is that its application tQ unlawful extraction of minerals or petro1eum leads tfJ 
a hiatus in the legislation: 
According to Badenhorst and Mostert (Mineral apd Petroleum Law o/South Af-
rica (2004) 13~3), ownership oftninerals and petroleum not yet severed from &e land 
is vested in the state. (See also Van der Merwe in D1i Bois (eel) wale's Principles of 
South African LaW (2007) 619; .and see Van der Wa;It Consitutional Property Law 
(2005) 391, where it is argued that such a change in thelegalposition of landowners 
would be justifiable in view of the transformative objectives of the South African. 
constitutioa) The cuius est solum rule in terms of the common law, whieh implies 
that a landoWl;ler is the owner of the minerals of the lan4, may have been-abrogatcx:l 
by section 3(1) of the act Support for such view may be found in the rUle of intei-
pretation in sectiQU. 4(2) of the act, which states that, insofar as the common law is 
inconsistent with the act, the latter prevails (see, however, Dale et alMPRDA-lO and 
MPRDA.., 121, who argue that the provisions of the act do not warrant such departure 
from the common law). The term "custodianship" as used in the act is, however, a. 
misriomer (Badenhorst and Mostert.13-3). The act seeks to achieVe much more than . 
mere custodianship of these resources. It aims at an actual vesting of mineral and_ 
petroleum resources in the state (Badenhorst and Mostert 13-4). Several possible 
explanations for the legislature's choice of wording may be advanced. It seems· as 
if the legislature might have borrowed from th~ law :of the sea in its formulation of 
section 3(1) of the act. In this context it would mean that min~ and petroleum. :re~ 
sources are vested in the "people of8outb Africa", while the state is merely the cus~ 
to~ thereo~ for the benefit of the people. In terms of the law of property, tb.erefore, 
mineral and petroleUm resources would by these proyisions become res publicae 
(Badenhorst and Mostert ''Revisiting the transitional arrangements of the Mineral 
and Petroleum Resources.Development Act 28 of2002 and the co~tutioaa1 prop .. 
erty clause: all analysis in two parts" 2004 Stell LR 22 33 n 63). If it can b~·argued 
that a new res or thing (despite djfficulty with the characteristic of independence) 
has been created, they could .perhaps be classified as pliblic things (see iii genm;al 
B~orst, Pienaar and Mosten Silberberg and Schoeman~ The Law o/PropertY 
(2006) 26). However, one major difference exists between the law of the sea and the 
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law ~ to millel1l1811d petroleum. resollJi~. According to the law of the sea, 
the deep s~~ before it was deelared to be tie common heritage of bum an kind, 
had been r~ as either terra nullius or terra communis (Churchill and Lowe 
The Law o/f~e ~ea'(1999) 464 468). The sam~ 'cannot be said of land·:containing 
minerals. Irt South Africa, land containing mmerals ~ always belonged to private 
individuals \(or the state, where applicable), but in ~ private capacity (Badenhorst 
and ME' 13-4). It'could probably also be argued that the language of section 3(1) 
of the act· merely ail exam.ple of the soeia1is1l, rhetoric informing a br-oad range of 
more ~ legislative measures, without the section actually conveying any rights 
to the state (Badenhorst and Mostert "R~g the transitional artangements of 
the Min~ and Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 of200~ and the consti-
tutional property clause: an analysis in two parts" 2003 Stell LR 377 ~83). In the 
prearilble ~ the act, it is aekm.owledged that SC?uth Africa's mineraI 'and petroleum 
resources belong to the nation and that the sta:te is the custodian thereot: (As to an 
elaboration1of their vieWs, $ee Badenhorst and Mostert "Artikel 3(1) en (2) van die 
MIneral anf/ Petroleum Res01Jrces Development Act 28 van 2002: 'n herbeskouing' 
2007 T~469.) 
,It ~ ~ be argued that custodianship doCs not 'amount to ownership, so that 
the ~dowper still remains owner ofunsevered mineral and petroleum resources, 
subject to tlle public trust doctrine (GlazewsIQ Environmental Law in South Africa 
(200S) 464! 468; Van tier Sehyff The Constt~naltty' of the Mineral and Petro-
leum Resources Development Act 28 0/2002 (2006 thesis North west University) 
149-152). 
The acceptance ofth.e cutus est solum:rule by the supreme court of appeal, how,:, 
ever, does not take place with reference to settlon 3(1) of the act or mineral rights 
in terms of the transitional measures. It is a Pity that section 3(1) did not receive 
the attention of the supreme court of appeal. The impact of Section 3(1) of the aCt 
remains, tllerefore, unanswered. (See further tbe discussion of s 3(1) in Badenhorst 
and Mostett 2007 TSAR 469.) . 
The 8Upf~ court of appeal decided that it has now become a settled principle 
of our laW ,rutt a mineral right in the property of another is in the nature of a quasi-
servitude 9'ver that property (371H-F). Over th.b yeats, the courts and academics had 
d.if:fering views' as to the nature or classification of mineral rights. (For a summary 
, of the co~cting case law and d.if:fering acadbmic views; see FrankUn and Kaplan 
8 .. 1S; B~orst "Klassi1ikasie en kenmerke van mineraa1regte" 1994' THRHR 34; 
Badenhorst and Mostert 3-4.) The debate was started in South Mrica during 1903 
by 'Innes qJ in Lazarus' and Jackson v Wessels~ Oliver, and the Coronation Free-
hold EstattM, 'Town and'Mines Ltd (1903 TS 499 S10) when,he expressed doubt as 
to the natlp'e of .mineraI rights. A 'Similar debl;tte took p~e in the American state 
ofLo~ (see BadenhQrst "Mineral right$ ,under Louisiana law" 1993 De Jure 
297 ~~~ ~ was shown by De Boer (De Winhing van Delfttoffen in bet Romeinse 
Recht De 'Middeleeuwse Jurldische LiteratuiJr en het Ftanse, Recht tot 1810 (1978) 
157 and 1~7-168) tbC debate'had already been started by De Castro during the Mid-
dle Ages. ~ecor(ijng to the predominant view lin South Africa, mineral rights were 
regarded ~ quasi-servitudes and were accepted as such by'the supreme court of 
appeal in 'frojan Exploraoon Co (Ply) Ltd v R!ustefiburg Platinum Mines Ltd (1996 
4 SA 49~ (tA) _5091; see Badenhorst 1999,StelliXR 96 99 .. 101). According to'the other 
view, ~ rights were classified as real tigi:ts sui generls. Theoretically, the sec-
ond view was previously preferred. The, pn.c1iCal import.ance o~the quasi-servitude 
constroctipn in casu convinces one of the' SO'ijJldness 'Of the first approach. 
It is submitted that the classification of the -mature of mineral rights is not ~ mere 
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academic exercise: the identi:ficati~ of the servitutal Bature of mineral rights also 
detmnines entitlements by virtue ·of respective rights; the exercise thereof and the 
relationship between the holder of a mineraI right anel the owner ·of land. The last 
aspect, .in particular, is a novel and important feature of the decision of the supreme 
court of appeal in the Anglo case. The main entitlements of :entering the property 
subject to the mineral right, searching and removing minerals, are listed by the 
supreme court of appeal. An ancil1ary entitlement to do whatever is. reasonably-nec-
essary in· order to remove the· minerals from the property is listed. Entitleme~ts.by 
virtue of a mineral right, however, have .to be exercised ctviliteJf' modo .. The re~-' 
tionship between: the . owner of the property and the holder of a mineral right.is a 
relationship between. an o~er and the holder of a limited real right that derogates 
from,the entitlements 'oftha owner. Confiicts between the owner of the land and the 
holder of a mineral right should be resolved in accordance withservitutal'principles 
designed to ·resolve.Comflicts ,between ow.n~rs and holders of·servitudes::(see .. § 5 
abo:v.e). 
The supreme' court of appeal heldthat a grantofmine~ rights .implicitly included 
the entitlement to conduct open .. cast mining, .unless expI!essly or tacitly. ex;clud.ed by 
a term of the grail!. In ·.minerallaw parlance, the entitlement to cond;uct ·open .. east 
mining is included inJa minetal.rigbt. Open-cast mining must; however, be reaSon .. 
abltttecessary in 'ord.et to r~ove the mineral and inusi.be done in tb,e manner least 
injurious to the .owner of the (land. The entitlement to. conduct open..cast mjning is 
thus. subject to such inherent duties.' 
·The classifioation:of a mineraI.right as .being aquasi .. se.t9itUde remains.imper.tant 
. during the transitional period in' terms of the act. Mineral'lights conSti~e compo-
nents of the "old order rights" recognised in terms of the act· (see tables 1 to 3 'of the 
transitional arrangementS made in. the ·act) .. '~Old o~der rlghts~ remaining in- force 
during '~erent ~itiona1 :periods are subject to the. terms and conditions under 
which they were issued'or gran.ted.(see items 4(1).5(1),;6(1), ·7(1) and 8(1) of the tran~ 
sitional-ammgements in schedule Ulof the act). It is sub~ that the: entitlements 
by virtue 'ofrespective old order rights, the.exercise:thereof and the relationship be-
tween the holder of an "old order right" and the owner of land wUl'have'to be deter-
mined with referaloo to the quasi.-serv.itutal nature of~e underlying mineral rights 
- subject,·,hawever, to .. tb.e.provisiorts of the act· This if exactly. what the supreme 
coUrt of appeal did in Anglo without even looking at provisions 'ofthe aet. . , 
It is interesting to note that.the. supreme court 'of appeal continued, ·despite. the 
transformative provisions of the. act,.to treat mineral rights as bel~nging to the·pri .. 
vate law and not the ·public law domain. This raises· the question, albeit tongue. in 
cheek, as to-the correctness ofthe:~'public law style" -title oftJ:W; case discussiGtl.· 
The'class~eation of min~ rights as quasi .. servitudes 'may playa role even in 
respect of (new) rights ~ minerals and petroleum. ProspeCting rights and mining 
rights to minerals and exploration and ptoduction rights to petroleum .are recog-
nised as limited real rights in section S(1} of the act. In addition, sectio1l2(4) of the 
Mining Titles Registration Act 1<;; of 1967 determines th~ r~on of such rights 
constitutes a limited real right binding on .third parties. The act does not state any-
thing about the nature of reconnaissance permissions, retention permits and' mining 
permits:to ~erals or reconnaissatice permits and technical co-operation permits 
to petroleum. Section 5(1)(v) of the Mining Titles Registration Act merely makes 
provision for the recormng of such permissions and permits rights. (As to the nature 
of rights in terms of the act, see Badenhorst "Nature of new order rights .to mine .. 
ra1s: a Rubikian exercise since passing the miyday RubicOn with a cubic circonium" 
2005 Obiter 505). The entitlements by virtue of respective rights to minerals and 
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petrole . created by statute, the exercise ~ereof and the relationship between the 
holder 0: an·"old order right" and the o~er of land are governed by. specific 'provi-
sions in e act. However, especially in the resolution of. conflicts between owners 
of land : holders of rights to minerals antltPetroleum, the courts may fall back on 
the n.otie oftlte quasi.:.s.ervitutal nature of rights to exploit minerals and petroleum. 
The.An, . decision and oth. case law (see in this regard FrankUn 'and Kaplan 113-
141) that~.·· with th. e e0n.t1ict .. between own. ~ of land and holders ofminera1 rights 
may be ~ in future to resolve conflicts ~een owners of land and holders of 
rights· to ·lnineraIsand ·petroleum. These'rights, unlike minpl rights, 'prospecting 
rigbts~tnjnlt!a rigbIs ill terriJl! oftlul COIlIIitcm laW, are not g1'llttle(hnd willnot 
be . .' .. ·~Y the o~er or former holder O! miJleral rights,. but by th~·~. ~e 
granting ofnghts to m.ineraIs and petroleum. tn terms of the new order differs In·this 
iespeet~ .. " the old order and creates a new dimeaSion of con1liCts between oWn,-
ers of· .. . and holders efnew order rights. ~ew.rights to minerals. and petroleum 
granted.. y the state ~ perhaps not be eonstrued as a derogation of ownership. 
Wbether Ithese ne'!' order.rights may'.be QOnStruedas quasi-servitutal in nature will 
have to bp determined by tne courts m.~. 
As ~ents, proSpeetiilg ~ghts ·or ,mjnjng rights and exp.oration rights or 
pr~IJ. rigbts ~ becom.pa.red to. ~~ leases or' mine~ leases (and 
claim U~ that were available in terms·oftb:e Mining Righ~ Act 20 of 1967 and 
the PrecfUS. . Stones .. ,Act. 13. of 1964 ~d~ \~~ ·~r ~ereto. ,; ~h ~eemen~. 
are part}{. contractual.and ~y aduiiniStrative In nature,. but ~ creatures ·of 
statute .. m .. S;. Dale e~ alMPRpA-IU). Reeo~Ce permtss.,' i?ns, retention. permits 
and ...g pemu~ to minerals, and ~pna1SSIU1ce pernUts and. t:ecluJjcal co-
operati· permits to-petreleum, as ~, aretotally.ew kinds of~ents, 
, ", '9 •• """ 
and are ~ eteatures of'stat¢e. Leases and· sut>-leases' fJ,owing, from. prospecting 
rights. and. . oxplo. mti. ··onrights (see. 1.11(1) o.f.' ~ aCt)~ be. compared to prospecting 
con~' and nomiuation agreements Walt et al MPlUlA .. 178). ·Leases and .sub-
leases fiQwing frolll miuiog rights or production rights (see s 11(1) ·of the act)' can 
be ·CG~. to common law mineral leaSes.' .1 and tnouting agreements (Daleet a1 
MPRDAt178-179)4 
The sqpretne .eo:urt of appeal's refusal to extendtthe principle of lateral support 
of neigIWour laW to the relationship between the owner of land and the holder of a 
mineral ~ght is SQlUld. Prlmafacie ~ seems Qdd or incOnsistent that, legally, vertical 
support ofland should be treated differently. from lateral support ofland. The mere 
factthatitw~ in the past necessary to bo~~~ ED~h law inrelatio~.to ~ 
support iln neighbour law does not make it necessary to mcorporate English law In 
relation to vertical support. Unlike English .law, the cuius es/solum rule applies or 
~Pli:ed ~ our law. T!w conilict between n~ghbouring o~ regarding ~ra1 sup-
port mvq1ves a conflict between. the exerctse,;'Of ownership ·by the respective ~wners. 
~e conJict between an owner of land and.a holder: of a mineral right involves a 
conflict 1?etween the owner of land and a holder of a limited real right (ie a quasi-
s~ ript). In the first instance, the saine or equal rights are involved, namely 
ownershiP, whereas in the second relatio~p, a mother right' and a derogated real 
right are; involved According to the co~; the. principles 'developed in our law to 
resolve cpnfiicts between OWllers and holders of servitutal rights . are more appropri-
ate in ~lving the oonfiicts between ownep; of land and holders of mineraI rights 
than nei~our law principles based on English law .. 
. It ts tl9W clear ~ open ... cast miping should be treated in accordance· with the 
general ~1es. a~p1ieable. to the ~ct,between the owner of the ~d :m~ the 
holder of a miiteral rtght. This. theoretically ,sound approach does have unplicattons 
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for protection of the environment against more invasive forms of mining being per-
mitted. The requirements for open .. cast mining ~, Mwever, a safeguar-d against 
abuse of open-cast mining. . 
. 9 Conclusion 
It was held by the supreme court· of appeal in the Angio decision that OPeD-east min-
ing should not in law be treated differently to any other form of mining. Subject to 
compliance with certain requirements, open-cast mining is thus permissible •. In the· 
~ of an express or tacit term of a mineral right grant, the bolder of a·mineral 
right is, by virtue of a term implied by law, entitled to conduct open-Ca$t ,mining. 
Open .. cast mining is, however, possible only when it is: (a) reasonably ~ in 
order to mine and remove mitteials; and (b) done in the manner least UijuriouS to the 
interestS of the oWner of the land. Even though open-cast mining is more destiuctive 
and damaging to the environment, the.r~ tor this fona of miniag would 
provi~ a necessary safeguard against possible abuse by mining eampanies. . 
The classification of mineral rights as quasi-servitudes by the supreme court of 
appeal not only ends a century ... old South African debate about tP-e nature of mineral 
rights, but also clearly sets out the entitlements :flowing frOm a ntineraI right, the 
exercise thereof and the resolution of conflicts between the OWDeI' of land. and the· 
holder·of mineral rights. The court relied on the notion of a quasi-servitudC, which 
can be traced back to centuries of COlmIlonlaw'prineiples 'of servitudes'~ rather than 
bUndlyfollowing EngliSh· property law .. The supreme court of appeal continued, 
despite the trimsformative provisions of the act,'to treatinineral rights as belong.-
ing. to the private law nither ~ the public law domain. The solio foundation·ofa 
quasi-servitude laid by the decision may not ~y be h~lpful during the cumbersome 
tranSition· to ~new mineritl order,' but may be used as a building 'block for the new. 
order rights. 
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